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SMAC Track Enjoys Record Success in January

This was a record-setting
year for SMAC’s Indoor Track
Meet series, now in its 24th
season, and the 21st in a row
directed by Bill Durkee. January 9th’s event enjoyed 250
entrants, the single largest
total attendance of any meet,
besting the mark of 241 set in
1998. And 640 participated
in the three meet series, just
short of the 678 who took part
in 1998. The secret? A sea
of yellow t-shirts with that
distinctive logo: SMAC’s youth
track program, coached by AlliOff like a shot: Gram Pezzati leads a bunch of SMACers and
son Belanger and Mackenzie
others in the kids’ 400...
Gray, was out in force.
Teams came from Connecticut and New Hampshire as well as the surrounding area;
individuals came from Boston, Maine, Jamaica, and probably even further away. There
were kids from private schools and public, elite runners, wannabes, and everyone in
between. On January 9 Kinyesha Rivera of Springfield broke her own girls’ 400 meter
record for 10-12 year-olds with a 65.5, and Chris Rose of Hanover, NH just missed the
men’s 200 mark with a 22.6. On January 16 former Jamaican Olympian Edward Samuels, now 52, ran a world class time of 23.70 in the 200 meters. At the final meet on January 23, Warren Gray of Jamaica helped the “AIC All-Stars” set a meet record of 1:32:16
in the 4x200 meter relay (beating a record set just the week before) and Jason Beaver
held off Liam Sullivan to win the boys 6-9 age group 400 meter race with a new record
of 71.01. Competition was amazing in all three meets. In fact, 94 runners contested the
mile alone on January 9, and how many heats did that take?
Apart from the actual times, what’s most impressive about this series is the level of
participation. With nothing to lose (as in a team competition), contestants can and do
enter as many events as they like. You can race and get a big workout at the same time.
In January 9’s mile, Michael Brouillette was credited with a 5:09.01 for 11th place, but the
guy ran at least three of the previous, slower heats as well!
The highlights go on and on:
Sam Belcher finally won a mile
outright on January 23 (4:39:73),
but it was no less exciting to be
there and see Mike Townsley go
under five for his first time ever
(4:58.50). Bill, Mark and Ed Dean
all ran in at least three events, but
so did countless kids (including
more Deans).
All credit to Bill Durkee and
his crew, but there’s not enough
room to thank them properly here.
... while Sam Belcher (center) and the fastest milers wait Just go to SMAC’s website for
for the gun to start the elite race.
complete results. Now!
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From The Editor
Happy New Year, more or less (my Christmas letter
hasn’t gone out yet, so this doesn’t feel too late), and
welcome to the latest edition of The SUN! While the
number of editors of this publication is difficult to determine, it’s just as hard to figure out who’s been in charge
of the club itself (How many founders? How many Presidents? How many contentious elections, fun runs, gratuitous records and annual meetings?). I’ve said it more
than once: to serve on the B(oard) O(f) D(irectors) is to
accept an avocation which piggy-backs on top of another
avocation. Since most of us have difficulty finding
adequate time to run, it’s no wonder that the headlights
come out after BOD meetings, that we do double sessions
on weekends when we’re years out of college, that we
justify long and exotic trips to wonderful vacation spots,
only to run races there instead. Sick? Who knows? We
aren’t bored.
SMAC is going into its fortieth year of existence,
and it’s tempting to say that the club is alive and well.
We just finished the 37th running the Jones 10-Miler,
our flagship race and one of the best (I might be displaying some bias here, but take it as it comes) events
around. So much for tradition; do you prefer novelty?
The SMAC race series enters its second season with, if
it’s possible, even higher hopes than it started out with.
Fourteen races, 81 miles, an excellent crowd to run with
and measure yourself against. Is that what it’s all about?
Maybe yes, maybe no. Our club’s membership has
been on the rise lately, due in large part to the excellent
youth program coached by Allison Belanger and Mackenzie Gray, and organized by Sydney Henthorn. With 93
kids in the Winter program and two different sessions (in
Amherst and Northampton) set to kick off this Spring,
the club is certainly encouraging kids to get into the sport
early, and well. So is that our mission?
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You could say so, if you want to, but you wouldn’t
cover all that the club does. We’ve sponsored kids
entries into national competitions (and even paid travel
expenses for their families). We host the best (and only)
quality indoor track meets around. Anyone who runs
knows that SMAC is a presence in the valley, but no one
can keep track of the events we support and promote.
Track workouts? Got ‘em. Teams? You’re in. Just ask;
if we’re not doing it already, we’ll help you get it going.
A story: I was plodding through the final mile of
the Jones Race (not my best), having just crossed the
railroad tracks. How that hill managed to retain puddles
on its angle is beyond me, but they were there, and so
the couple of runners I was finishing with and I cringed
leftwards. Two cars came at us and the first graciously
pulled to its left, averting any splash. I think the guy
even waved or gave us the thumbs up sign. Nice.
Driver #2 was not so gracious, however, and I found
myself an unwitting, unwilling participant in one of the
classic, melodramatic runners’ cartoon moments: instead
of avoiding the puddle like the first car had, this driver
went right through, covering me and a couple of other
guys with a wave of water. “Thank you, thank you very
much!” said one guy to my right, clearly appreciating that
the job had been done thoroughly.
I’ve been running for most of sixty years, but this is
the first time I’ve ever been such an obvious victim. You
have to wonder how someone (who’d probably passed a
hundred runners already) couldn’t visualize the obvious,
but it just reminds me that very little about running is
obvious to non-runners. All the warnings we get about
risks to one’s health (from sensible exercise?) come from
people who wouldn’t be caught dead outdoors in late
February, breathing fresh air and feeling alive. They
might just be in a car, though, avoiding potholes.
In TheRunDown.net’s “Rant of the Week” for February 21, Charlie Nickel made some entertaining points.
He said, in part: “Last checked, there is a 99 percent
chance you’ll die from heart failure or heart disease. Why
is it my south-county neighbors know more about their
imported cars than the thing ticking inside them that’s
going to silently kill them in the middle of the night?
Most people can tell you what type of gas mileage their
SUV gets but ask someone their resting heart rate, and
they look at you as if you just asked, “What’s Starbucks?”
or “I’ve never been in a Mercedes before, are they
expensive?” Why do kids know more about their iPod’s
processing speed and their computer’s storage then their
own precious hearts?”
Why indeed? The questions are ironic, even
pathetic; too many people out there just won’t get them
at all. Nickel finishes his article with this: “Do me a
favor, runners: The next time someone tells you that running is bad for your knees (or your health), just remind
them that they can live 100 or more years without legs
but they’ll last less than 60 seconds when their heart
stops. And then ask, “What did you say your resting heart
rate was again?” You might also ask about their eyesight;
chances are that a person who can’t avoid puddles when
there are pedestrians on the far side of the road should
get their eyes checked first. You think?
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From the SUN’s Time Vault: More SMAC History!

Thirty-five Years Ago
ers. Fred Wellman was the club’s President and Dave
It was “The Sugarloaf Newsletter” in March, 1976,
Madsden, Jr. was holding a number of jobs, including
Tom Derderian was the Editor, Ed Sandifer the club’s
SUN Editor and Veteran’s Team Captain. The calendar
President and the masthead had an inspirational mesran to three pages, and the first issue of the year included
sage: “If your nose runs... and your feet smell... you’re
club records for the top ten Marathon times (led by Tom
upside down!” Led by Chris Chambers, SMAC’s men’s
Derderian, 2:19:04 and Linda Adams 2:49:55), 5 miles
team with Tom Derderian, Andy Jaffe, Tony Wilcox won (Bob Gerrity, 24:43 and Leatrice Hayer, 27:49), 5k (Gerthe NEAAU 30km championship, somewhat to their
rity, 15:13 and Jeanette Malone, 18:51) and 10k (Derdeown surprise. The winners earned expense money to
rian, 29:04 and Kathy Tooker, 36:04). This is a great
get to the national cross-country championship race in
list, and includes Juniors’, Masters’ and Veterans’ top ten
Philadelphia that Fall; second place “we knew would only rankings as well. Whoever kept track of things then was
get medals”. Elsewhere in the calendar was a mention of good and thorough! SMAC sponsored six Summer track
“three good road races” on March 28th, “the closest is in meets at Smith College as well as the Winter series, plus
Florence. It’s an 8 mile starting at 1:30pm...” Maybe no the Women’s Distance Festival 5k in July, and the M&M
one had heard of Ron Hebert yet...?
50k race in October.
Thirty Years Ago
Fifteen Years Ago
Deb Flores took
The January/Februover as The SUN’s Editor
ary issue of The SUN
in 1981, and her first
presents something of a
32 page issue had 21
time warp: Fred Wellman
contributors. $3 would
was still President, and
enter you in the 7th
Dave Martula was still
Jones 10-Miler, its record
the Director of the Jones
holders were Mick Byrne
race. In his pitch to get
(51:12) and Nancy Conz
volunteer help at the race,
(60:15), and it was the
Dave offered “Fantastic
NERRC championship.
Pay! Incredible Fringe
John Stifler wrote a
Benefits! An opportunity
great piece from France
to Expand Your Resumé!”
(including a report on
and even
“a chance to meet Sharon
his run up Europe’s biggest sand dune at dawn),
Stone and Robert Redford, maybe”
and Steve Nojeim wrote
as incentives.
from Cincinnati to say
“Don’t hesitate to contact
that “there is running life
Dave; his psychiatrist
between Buffalo and Chisays he needs all the help
cago... Wear Pampers”.
he can get!” ‘Nuff said.
Holyoke’s St. Patrick’s
Also in the issue,
Day race was an 8-miler,
Scott Hunter wrote
the club had a list of best
about running fifty miles.
marathon times by mem“When I started to run I
bers (in 1980 Ed Strabel
was overweight, out-ofran a 2:28:43 in Boston
shape, smoked cigarettes”
Another
Don
Grant
classic
from
the
archives,
this
one
dating
back
and Linda Adams did
and was looking to stay
to February 14, 1981. Some things never change!
3:04:53 at Ocean State).
on the road to oblivion!
Twenty-five Years Ago
No more! And we seem to have more ultramarathoners
Harry Brooks was the club’s President in 1986 and
than ever these days!
the great sacrilege of the year was Holyoke’s change of
Ten Years Ago
the St. Patrick’s Day race from 7.5 to 6.2 miles. T-shirt
With Bill Durkee as Editor, The SUN’s leadoff
protests urged runners to “Run the Loop” and some
article for 2001 was “Slip Slidin’ Away”, a report on the
thought to, but “the winners were openly pleased with
Jones 10 Miler, a “slippery affair due to a nasty combinathe shortened course... and generous prize money”. Fun tion of snow and freezing rain” with notably slower times
runs were held on the Seven Sisters, weekly, starting in
than usual. The Indoor Track meets enjoyed impressive
April, and Jeff Folts managed to put together an extentimes at every distance, including Sandu Rebenciuc’s
sive survey of SMAC’s membership, with “competition”
4:12 mile run. And there was a Grand Prix series for
and “an improved sense of well-being” given as the lead- club members featuring the Jones 10 Miler, Ron Hebert
ing reasons for belonging. “Personal psychotherapy” and 8 Miler, Rafters 5 Miler, Granby 5k, “best mile time in
good health were in there too.
all-comer outdoor meets”, Women’s Distance 5k, best 5k
at Northampton, Bridge of Flowers 10k, Montague Mug
Twenty Years Ago
Race, Mt. Toby Run, City Café 5 Miler, Clarence DeMar
In 1991 Dave Martula was Race Director for the
Marathon, Covered Bridge 10k, Amherst Arts 10k, HatJones 10 Miler, where SMAC’s Men’s Masters team
field Lions 5 Miler and Talking Turkey 6 Miler. Wow!
finished second to the Central Massachusetts Strid-
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SMAC RUNNER PROFILES

Alex Wirth-Cauchon

Mark Mazzola

Age:
Age:
50
48
Town:
Town:
South Hadley
South Deerfield
Job:
Job:
Director of Research
Greenhouse Grower
and Instructional SupSMAC member since:
port, Mount Holyoke
1994 or ‘95
College.
Favorite Distance to Race/Run:
SMAC member since:
Marathon
2010
Favorite Place to Run:
Local running/SMAC
Bicycle Paths along Boston’s Charles River
“claim to fame”:
Favorite Author/Book:
I am a recent Iowa
William Faulkner, Absalom, Absalom
transplant and do a lot
Favorite Movie or TV show:
of running at very low
“Harold and Maud”
heart rates.
Hobbies (besides running, of course!):
Favorite Distance to
Cooking: I love to cook and feed people.
Race/Run:
Favorite Spectator Sport:
The marathon (and
Tennis
beyond...)
Greatest Adventure:
Favorite Place to Run:
Raising my son Ben
Anywhere outside!
		 -orFavorite Author/Book:
Caving in West Virginia for four March
Jane Austen’s Pride
breaks.
and Prejudice
Favorite
Vacation Destination:
He hasn’t been in the Valley long, but Alex
Favorite Movie or TV
White Mountains of New Hampshire
Wirth-Cauchon (shown in the early stages
show:
of this year’s Jones 10 Miler) is certain to Achievement of which you are most
“Eat, Drink, Man,
proud (running-related OR otherwise):
be a force for years to come..
(Photo by Bob Romer)
Woman”
Deciding to train to qualify for Boston in
2003 even though it was a pretty crazy and
Hobbies (besides running, of course!):
improbable goal. I lost 45 pounds that spring and ran
Taking my car to the race track.
a 3:09 marathon at Hartford in October.
Favorite Spectator Sport:
Spectate? What’s that?
Greatest Adventure:
Life!
Favorite Vacation Destination:
Wherever my daughter happens to live...currently
Missoula, MT.
Finishing up
Achievement of which you are most proud
at the 2010
(running-related OR otherwise):
Covered Bridge
That after 31 years Janet still likes me.
Classic 10km
Secret ambition:
in Conway,
To compete in One Lap of America:
Mark Mazzola
<http://www.onelapofamerica.com>
is also a seriWhat or who convinced you to join SMAC?
ous gardener,
I met Dave Martula at Northampton Running Comfather, and
pany just before Boston in 2010. From that point on
Vice-President
of SMAC.
resistance was futile.
Favorite recovery drink:
(Photo by
Chocolate Milk
Sue
Townsley)
Secret tips or good advice?
1. Know the purpose of each workout and be true to
that purpose.
2. Training=work+recovery!

SMAC’s 2011 Race Series:

Fourteen Races; 81 miles
Kickoff at The Ron Hebert 8 Miler, April 10, 2011!

Early Spring, 2011

Secret ambition:
To do a stand-up routine at an open mike night.
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MOR and MIR and a Special Crop of High Schoolers:
The 2011 Annual Meeting

It was going to be held somewhere else... we were
thinking about cooking pancakes instead... but the club
wound up celebrating its 38th year of existence at the
Amherst Women’s Club once again, and it was a darned
good party indeed!
In addition to voting to authorize the BOD, including new members Karin George, Sara Smiarowski, Carol
Trosset, Alex Wirth-Cauchon and Shanna Burke, the
assembled multitudes were treated to some particularly
special awards. Karin George and Aaron Stone were
named SMAC’s Most Outstanding Runners (MOR) for
2010. Each has been a force in local and regional races
and there wouldn’t be room to list all their best times

Shanna Burke and Bob Prentiss
SMAC’s 2010 Most Improved Runners

Karin George and Aaron Stone
SMAC’s 2010 Most Outstanding Runners

ask her how much). Shanna’s a particular devotee of the
Race Series!
Bob Prentiss had his best year ever in 2010, setting
PR’s at every distance he raced, from the 5k to the Half
Marathon. That’s impressive at any age, but Bob’s in the
Veteran’s bracket (50-59). A lot of his fellows would love
to set just one PR, and he’s got a handful!
Finally, the Club made a special presentation for
four High School seniors who started out in SMAC’s kids’
programs, and to their coaches. Harrison Hunter of
Northampton High received his award from Nate Kraft,
on behalf of Jim Clayton, who also coaches Haley Milsark
and Emma Larsen. Embarassment! Their mothers, Jean
Henneberry and Sydney Henthorn made their presentations (and surely coached a little), as did David Belcher
to his son Sam; Dave coached both boys at Bement when
they were getting started.
Each of the honorees has contributed to the club
and to their school’s success, and there seemed no better
way to appreciate what they’ve done. Bravo!

here, but we should note a few. Karin won Keene’s Clarence DeMar Marathon in September and has been a big
factor in the SMAC women’s team showings. She was
first of 243 in her 45-49 age group at the Hartford Half
Marathon (1:31:32), 25th at the Chase’n A Mason
5k (20:10), 12th and women’s winner at the Dan
Barry race (33:32) and 2nd of 33 at the Monson
Half Marathon (1:35:25). And she’s run at least 43
marathons!
Aaron may well race as hard and well as anyone
in New England, and he covers ground to do it, running (among many finishes) a whole bunch of fourth
places: 4th at the Don Maynard race (28:22), 4th at
the Jailbreak 5k (17:31), Chase’n A Mason 5k (16:46)
and Sawmill River 10k Run (36:58). He was 24th at
the Hartford Half-Marathon (1:19:57) and qualified
for Boston at Cape Cod.
Neither, it should be noted, report all their finishes to The SUN. They wouldn’t be bragging!
SMAC also resurrected the Most Improved
Runner (MIR), which was just waiting to go to this
year’s winners. Shanna Burke made extraordinary
progress during the 2010 season, not only dropping
eight minutes from her 5k PR times, but shedding a
SMAC’s “Class of 2011”
lot of unwanted weight in the bargain (you’ll have to
Sam Belcher, Harrison Hunter, Haley Milsark & Emma Larsen

Early Spring, 2011
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My experience With Minimal Shoes

By Marc Guillaume
Looking back at my running year, 2010 was the year
Overall, I was happy with my body’s performance in
of changing my form. Here is the story of the path I took minimalist shoes. In fact, I was imaging just how fast I’d
to 2011, hopefully the year when I will finish the Seven
be with my super efficient running form when I got the
Sisters race in under 2 hours.
second of my injuries related to changing my form and
By request, my father gave me a copy of Born to
shoes. The first was the blisters I was giving myself runRun in Dec of 2009. After two late nights reading, I had ning in loose fitting water shoes while doing track workboth devoured the book and decided to totally change my outs. The second was when I did two moderate effort six
running form.
milers on consecutive days. My calves, which often were
That day, I took the insoles out of my running shoes sore, seized up. I hobbled for days after the second run.
and ran 3 miles on the balls of my feet. I felt good, if
I decided something was wrong.
awkward. The next day, my calves were sore but not
Then, I got a nail to the foot through my water
alarmingly. The book, almost Biblical in its directness,
shoes. Sure, it was a bad idea wearing them in the conhad suggested that one take it slowly when changing
struction site that later became our back porch. Still,
form.
something about the injury left my trust in the water
Committed to the wonders of barefoot-like running, shoes somewhat deflated.
I used some of my Christmas money (thanks mom!) to
It was somewhere around this time that I went back
buy some 5-Fingers. I also bought some 5-finger socks,
to Born to Run and used sticky notes to highlight those
intent on wearing these nonparts which talked only about
shoe shoes running in the
running form. Like a Bible
woods in the winter. Excitscholar, I found I could glean
edly, I put the glove-shoes
some hard facts if I read very
on my feet and stood up. I
carefully.
walked to the other side of the
“Evolution Running”
room and caught my pinkie
turned out to be the Google
toe on a chair. Ouch!
term I needed. I found a series
I then began to play
of five minute videos that
with my children. Soon
showed me all about what good
after, a quick trip to the sink
form, the form our bodies have
to refill the sippycup led to
evolved into, really looks like.
me catching another toe.
I found that of the four mainOkay, I thought, not for me.
stays of good form, switching to
I promptly repackaged the
forefoot landing was only one.
5-fingers and sent them off.
Now, almost six months after
I thought – now, what
I started to change my form, I
really is the purpose of the
know what to think about:
5-fingers? Simple foot protec1 - land on ball of my foot;
tion, I decided and ordered
some water shoes, at ¼ the
2 - have a high cadence (180
price of the 5-fingers. These
steps per minute);
became my other pair of run3 - shuffle and smooth – try
ning shoes along with a pair of
to keep my feet as low to
Brooks I had started to wear
the ground as possible;
daily in hopes of beating the
cushioning out of them.
4 - Swing my arms parallel to
Marc Guilaume at last year’s Covered Bridge Classic
I continued running on
my legs – any cross chest
10k in Conway, running without his minimalist footthe balls of my feet in both
swing is a waste of energy;
wear. This year? Well, look for him on the roads!
water shoes and regular
(Photo by Sue Townsley)
shoes. I believed what was
Now, a year after changing
my form, I feel that it has made me faster (I can get some
said that as long as your feet can feel the ground, they
will give you all the information your body needs to have incredible turnover) as well as less likely to get injured.
perfect form. It was amazing to watch my feet land in the I’ve also stopped running in my water shoes. My runwater shoes – my usual pronation (which I decided isn’t ning shoes are my every day shoes and I will run in them
until they fall apart.
really a bad thing) totally disappeared. I couldn’t feel
My advice to people who want to change their form
which muscles were more active but damn if those balls
is this: treat every day when you run with the new form
of my feet land perfectly flat!
as a hard day for several months. While you’re at it,
I then took the water shoes for a run in the woods.
check out the recent article in The New Yorker, “The PerAn hour and a half later, I decided that was enough.
fect Stride”, a thorough discussion of Alberto Salazaar’s
While my speed on the flats was normal and uphill felt
coaching. Check out Evolution Running. Barefoot Bob is
easier in such light foot wear, there was definitely no
for people who want to simply jog. Evolution Running is
bombing downhills. I would have had trouble keeping
up with my 2-year old daughter, for fear of stepping on a for people who are looking to smash their PRs.
rock.
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The 2011 Sawmill River 10km Run

By Ben Bensen
I’ve made no secret of it over the years: the Sawmill with Nazira Bashour of Leverett (the only girl; 1:08:01)
River Run is and always has been one of my favorite
and Charlie Hale of Florence (38:36) its respective winraces anywhere, any time, period. Wild comparisons
ners. Competition really built up in the Senior division,
to better know events (“It’s a mini-Boston! Those hills
though. Sidney Letendre (42:51) was well ahead of Barcome late, and each one’s bigger than the last!”) are
bara Graf of Leeds (45:59) and Ann Van Dyke of Leverett
thrown around, but it’s a 10k, folks. It comes on a day
(56:45) among others. Shelburne’s Rich Larsen was the
day when most of America doesn’t even like waking up,
first male senior (50-59) and he gave Gould a real battle,
falling just three seconds short (36:26), while Al Ladd
(36:57) barely edged Stone for third place overall.
Just a bit back were the Seniors, “Veterans” in most
races’ terminology (50-59). Barry Auskern (42:44), Tom
Denny (34:17), Graham Warder (44:00), Bob Prentiss
(44:51), Jim Plaza (46:18), your editor (47:13), Phil
Bricker (47:31), Rich Clark (“the other” Rich Clark, of
Deerfield; 47:42) and Mike Duffy all made it in under
fifty minutes. Jeff Holmes (1:01:30) and Jim Flynn
(1:03:01) were
SMAC’s last runners
in this bunch.
But wait!
There were stillmore! “Seniors+”
(60 and up)
included a few
more SMAC’ers
Phil Bricker eavesdropping on Tom Davidson and Jim Plaza.
who deserve mention too. Carol Ball
nothing gets the adrenaline going better than a good,
(1:12:21) owned her
hard race. Just ask Tom Denney, who almost missed it.
division, as the pnly
Since the Montague Recreation Department rewoman in it. Now
established the race in 2010 things have settled back
that she’s finally
to “the way they always were”, especially the food. Not
in the club, Carol
only did we get baked potatoes to eat (and bags of spuds
enjoys being at the
among the many prizes), there were vegetables, beef-atop of her age group
Al Ladd and Mike Duffy had some
roni, plenty of baked goods, coffee and cider, and a longquite often. On the
time to catch up after the race.
sleeve t-shirt to justify our efforts.
men’s side, John
The day itself as well as
Larareo (50:54) was just
Masters’ division (40-49) honors
sixteen seconds ahead of
belonged to Amherst’s Chris
Pete Westover, and Ray
Gould, who won in 36:23 but
Willis ran 1:10:13.
never could take it easy (read
OK, so the only runon, folks!). SMAC masters
ners who could watch
included Greenfielders Jeff
Gould and Larsen duke it
Hansen (40:17) and Larry Sherout were Ladd and Stone,
man (45:24), Patrick Pezzati
and no one else could
of Montague (45:43), James
watch their battle either,
Farrick of Northampton (46:10),
but it was a very good day
and South Deerfield’s Mark
to run, and a perfect way to
Mazzola (46:36) for the men
start off the new year.
and Lauren Cuniffe of Northfield
[Note: If you go to
(52:18) and Leann Cerpovicz of
SMAC’s “Results” page on
Agawam(52:18) for the women.
the club’s website, you can
Gould’s closest competition
find all finishing times.
in the Open division (20-39)
However, the Sawmill’s
came from SMAC’s Aaron Stone,
results are organized by
but he was 25 seconds back.
group alone, which makes
Marc Guillaume (38:40) and
for an interesting chalTom Davidson (46:05) were
lenge: you get to figure
in that same age group, as was
out your actual finish posiKelly-Anne McKeown (47:36).
Kelly-Anne McKeown looks jealous; those two passen- tion. The data’s all there,
There were four entrants
gers had their own Pandora Radio station playing while though!]
in the youth division (0-19),
Dad ran in Montague!
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A Low-Key, Non-Grand Prix Jones Group 10 Miler
By Ben Bensen
(Photo by Bette Schmitt)
First
among
women
for
the
third
year in a row,
This was a relaxing year for many on SMAC’s BOD,
as the club had opted to just hold the Jones race, without Heidi Westover of Walpole, New Hampshire finished in
all the frenetic planning and extra organization required 14th place with a time of 59:12, better than a mile ahead
in 2009 and 2010, when the event served as the USATF- of Waitsfield, Vermont’s Tracy Joslin (40th; 1:07:43);
Annie Paredes of Westfield was just one place, but more
NE 10 mile Grand Prix event. So 700 runners didn’t
risk the vagaries of Western Massachusetts’ weather, we than a minute behind her (41st; 1:09:07). Veteran
didn’t have chip timing, there weren’t any special excep- observers of this race opine that Nancy Conz’s 1986
course record of 57:05 is “soft” and vulnerable under the
tions to be made, and no insurance was taken out - or
right conditions, but Westover’s had three great tries at
needed - in the event of a course record being broken.
taking it down, and it’s hard to imagine anyone getting
It wasn’t a PR day, though. What did take place was a
closer.
runner’s race, the 37th edition of one of the best events
First for SMAC was Grant Gonzalez of Mt. Hermon
anywhere, and it apparently took place without a hitch.
(19th; 59:59), closely followed by GSH warhorses Bob
Landry of Ludlow (20th; 1:01:02) and Chris Gould of
Amherst (22nd; 1:02:06) as well as Keith Schmitt (25th;
1:03:54). Though a resident of Durham, New Hampshire, he comes home to Deerfield regularly to race in
the valley and no longer has to worry about competition
from his little brother, former SMAC standout Leigh
Schmitt, who now lives in California.

Justin Fyffe (far left) got out front of the pack early,
and, apparently, he never looked back.
(Photo by Bob Romer)

Yes, there was pretty fresh snow and ice on the
Jones course this year, and mud and slush up at the midsection in Shutesbury. In fact, it had pretty much the
sort of weather people expect during the last weekend of
February. A few snowflakes even caught the late finishers, but no matter. That’s what we’d all come for.
Up in front, Justin Fyffe of East Dummerston,
Vermont took charge early and never really looked back,
finishing first in 52:53, a minute and a half ahead of
Jesse Regnier of Hampden (54:24). Andy McCarron
of Keene, NH was third (54:58). Drew Best of Leverett
was another top local finisher, 5th in 55:37, and Kibrom
Temelso of Boston, the 2008 winner was 7th in 56:33.
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Fyffe had the road to himself by the midpoint in the race.
(Photo by Bette Schmitt)
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In 36th at 1:06:55, SMAC’s Jeff Hansen had a great
run (though he’ll surely explain why it wasn’t better) and
new BOD member Alex Wirth-Cauchon bested all 48 of
the 50-59 year-olds (42nd; 1:09:15). Course designer
and SMAC co-founder (now coaching the Greater Boston
Track Club), Tom Derderian (59th; 1:12:35) was just
one place ahead of SMAC’s Bob Austin (60th; 1:12:56).
SMAC’s top women had a great battle: Sara Smiarowski
(74th; 1:14:49 and 8th of F20-39) was just nine seconds ahead of Karin George (75th; 1:14:58 and 2nd of
F40-49). Both just joined the BOD too; draw your own
conclusions! And only nine more seconds behind Karin
was SMAC’s Sarah Dolven (76th; 1:15:07)! Those three
made SMAC’s Open and Masters’ teams unbeatable, but
read on!
In 79th place (1:15:43), Jack Cherewatti ran ahead
of Patrick Pezzati (84th; 1:16:28), Mark Mazzola (87th;
1:17:15), Michael Olkin (92nd; 1:17:45), James Farrick
(95th; 1:17:59), Jim Plaza (110th; 1:19:59), Larry Sherman (119th; 1:21:19), and Shanna Burke (132nd; 1:23:21).
Equal time for the distaff side: Liz Schmitt ran 148th
(1:26:30), while Robert Bissell (155th; 1:27:30), Jim Reis
(156th; 1:27:31), Daryl Delisle (158th; 1:27:54) and your
editor (168th; 1:28:49) followed.

The SUN
In the F40-49 bracket Karin and Sarah ran behind
Cathy Pearce of South Chelmsford (64th; 1:13:45), while
Ludlow’s Bob Landry (20th; 1:01:39) was second to
Gilsum, NH’s George Adams (12th; 58:46) in the M40-49
division.
Dethroning Greater Boston after a three year reign,
Andy McCarron, Greg Hammett, Chris Mahoney, Matthew Clark and George Adams of Central Massachusetts
Striders took top honors with a five runner total of
4:42:22. GBTC was next (4:55:32), followed by GSH
(5:14:59), with SMAC’s team of Grant Gonzalez, Jeff
Hansen, Bob Austin, Jack Cherewatti and Patrick Pezzati
holding fourth place in 5:52:01. Emnpire One (6:17:15)
and Green Mountain Athletic Association (6:25:48) followed.
GSH won the Masters’ title with their top five totalling 5:25:01 to SMAC’s team of Hansen, Austin, Pezzati,
Mazzola and Farrick, who accumulated 6:11:33. With
6:17:15, EORC was third, and GMAA fourth in 6:25:48.
However, all those guys were seniors or veterans, so
GMAA’s top three just edged EORC for the Senior title,
3:44:05 to 3:44:12. GSH finished third in 3:48:04, while
SMAC’s Austin, Bensen and Roger Cherewatti closed in
fourth place with 4:12:27.

Total fans (at right): Abby and Katie Schmitt cheer on their mom, Liz Schmitt (third from left), who finished in 148th place at
1:26:30, just behind Chris Ryan of Springfield and ahead of Marissa LaPointe of Ludlow.
(Photo by Bette Schmitt)

Leann Cerpovicz (169th; 1:28:56) and Lauren
Cuniffe (170th; 1:29:01) both had good days, especially
Lauren with a course PR. And among the 266 finishers, Roger Cherewatti (182nd; 1:30:49), Heather Heinz
(194th; 1:31: 55), Ed Dean (196th; 1:32:24), Mark Dean
(202nd; 1:32:54), Michael Frenette (232nd; 1:40:27),
Jim Fernandes (24oth; 1:42:08), Carla Halpern (253rd;
1:46:07) and Don Grant (262nd; 1:53:22) wrapped things
up for the club.
Agawam’s Jason Beaver continued his impressive string of wins at distance; just nine years old, the
national half marathon record-holder won the 1-15 male
group (130st; 1:23:05) for the second straight year.
Charlie Hale of Florence (45th; 1:10:05) and Danielle
Laurin of Chicopee (90th; 1:17:18) took top honors in
their respective 16-19 divisions.
Ladies, if you’re 60+, honors await you! This year
there were no contestants in the division, so it could be
yours. However, Sidney Letendre (77th; 1:15:10) owned
the F50-59 group, so there’s no tenure assured. Mike
Murphy of Florence was third among men 60-69 (71st;
1:14:20), while Wirth-Cauchon ran comfortably in front
of Richard Clark and Steve O’Neill, both GSH members
(but Richard has been known to wear yellow at times).
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It was quite a different story in the women’s open
and masters’ events, which SMAC dominated. SMAC’s
Smiarowski, George, Dolven, Cuniffe and Halpern ran a
five woman total of 6:59:57 for an uncontested win, and
George, Dolven and Cuniffe collected the women’s title in
3:59:01, besting NAILM’s 5:03:12. But, if there is some
sort of justice: NAILM had the only complete team in the
Senior race, so their top three finishers collected that title
with the same elapsed time.
While there’s almost always something to learn
from one’s own race as an individual, the club as a whole
could take note of our success with both a cheer and
a gasp. If Carla Halpern hadn’t shown up to race we
wouldn’t have had a complete team for the event and the
women’s team prize - $300! - wouldn’t have been won by
the club! I’ll bet that neither Carla or Lauren suspected
that they might be essential to our success; mid-packers
rarely have a chance to play such a role. So don’t rule
yourself out! Under the right circumstances, you too can
be a SMAC heavyweight!
OK, then, let it be said: under any circumstances,
you, as a SMAC member can contribute, not only to your
own success, but to the club’s as well! And there’s only
one way to make it happen: get out there!
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A Small Galery of SMAC Photos From the Winter
(Right)
Annmarie
Fitzimmons and
Paul Gallagher
show just how
much fun the Jones
Race was this year.
(Photo by
Locallyrun.com)
(Below)
V.P. Mark Mazzola
congratulates
MOR winner
Aaron Stone
at the Annual
Meeting.

(Right)
Jean Henneberry
and Eric Nazar
enjoy the
January 9 Indoor
Track Meet.

(Left)
Coach Nate Kraft looking up to
his star, Harrison Hunter.
(Center)
Michael Townsley on the way
to his indoor mile PR
on January 23
(Below) Three of five:
new SMAC members Tim, Quin
and Carter Hampson all ran
(some more proudly than others)
in the Jauary 9 Indoor Meet.

P.S.
Good
t-shirts,
boys!

(Far Right)
Youth Track
Coordinator
and awesome baker,
Sydney Henthorn
hands out water
at the finish
of the Jones Race.
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SMACers at the Stu’s 30k; Poised for Boston!

With the goal of a pretty serious Boston finish
clearly in mind, SMAC’s Aaron Stone ran an impressive
tune-up at the 18.6 mile Stu’s 30km race in Clinton on
March 6. A non-standard race which has dished up every
possible range of conditions over the years, Stu’s race is a
test of ability, commitment and more. So Aaron Stone’s
sixth place time of 1:54:06.44, just nine minutes behind
David Wilson’s winning time of 1:45:25.76 was clearly
something else.
Once (and future?) SMAC members Rob Landry
(8th; 1:56:47.40) and Todd Walker (9th; 1:57:30.27)
were both impressive, and Mackenzie Gray (54th;

2:13:53.73) ran a solid preparation for his Boston run. In
70th overall and third in the F50-59 group (2:17:58.73),
Sue Dean had a lot to be proud of, finishing just ahead of
Richard Clark (73rd; 2:18:58.99) and Sara Smiarowski
(78th; 2:19:48.56). Dave Martula (136th; 2:30:43.34)
ran a solid 4th in his age group, while the ever-durableMark Dean (who runs everywhere, all the time) was
312th in 3:07:08.86.
This is a big and important race, with nearly 400
entrants competing (no small number for this lousy
weather time of year), so for Aaron to finish sixth overall? Wow! Watch out, Beantown!

The whole field takes off at the Sleighbell Race. That’s all of them? It was cold in Greenfield on February 5, but not as
bad as before or after, and the streets were adequately clear. So where are all the runners with cabin fever?
(Photo by Rick Roy)

Greenfield’s Sleighbell 4-Miler: Still Looking to Grow

Hmm. Maybe it’s unreasonable to expect more
than forty runners to show up for a well-organized, wellrun, convenient race in early February, when there’s
been no other competition on the roads since New
Year’s Day. Can’t see why, though. 49 ran last year, 47
in 2008, and 67 in 2004 , so what gives? Greenfield’s
Recreation Department has a nice course, completely out
of major traffic activiuty, National Guards often guide at
key junctions, making sure no one gets lost, and there
are genuine post-race festivities. Plenty to do in town as
well. Sigh. But 37 runners had the good sense to show
up this year, and to race; they made the right decision.
George Adams of Keene, NH and Central Massachusetts Striders was the overall winner. Adams is a big
guy who took the lead soon after the start and powered
over the four mile course in solid, sub-six minute pace,
winning in 22:24. Grant Gonzalez ran thirty-eight
seconds behind for second place (23:02) with Marc Guillaume (23:59) and Mike Townsley (24:16) well back, but
still cooking. Running seventh overall, Sidney Letendre
took the women’s title two seconds ahead of SMAC’s own
Larry Sherman. Bet that was a fun finish!
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Patrick Pezzati just ducked under 29 minutes to
finish 9th overall (28:59), followed by Jim Farrick (10th;
29:28), Chuck Adams (12th; 29:56), Rich “the Other”
Clark (13th; 30:28), Mike Duffy (19th; 32:43), Cathy
Coutu (27th; 38:40) and Ray Willis (37th; 44:38). SMAC
members made up a quarter of the field.
So it was George Adams as the overall and M40-49
winner, and Letendre the overall and F50-59 winner.
Angela Slowinski (14th; 30:50) led the the F20-39 crowd,
Debra Neveu (31st; 43:02) the F40-49, and Margo
Jones was the only runner in the F60-61 bracket, or
above, so she had bragging rights. Grant Gonzalez was
the M20-39 champ and Chuck Adams led the M50-59
bracket. Ray Willis led the M80+ category, and beat
all the seventy and sixty year-old guys too (there were
none!). What a guy!
Tuesday Night on April 5th!
The 2011 5k Cross-Country Race Series
Resumes at 6:30pm!
Burts Pitt Road, Northampton - Be There!
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The Ottawa Marathon: A Beautiful City, Great Restaurants, a
Well-Organized Marathon, and (Possibly) a BQ!

By Larry S. Sherman
Choosing a marathon isn't as easy as you might
The day before we were scheduled to leave a bizarre
think. There are many factors to consider: travel, hotels, wind storm blew through western Massachusetts and
weather, race logistics, language, course type (out and
seemed to take down every tree in its path. Although
back vs. point to point, hills vs. flat, etc), qualifying, and we didn't lose any trees, or suffer any property damage,
costs.
the town of Greenfield was a disaster area: no power,
While there are some great races which beckon with streets blocked with fallen trees, and power lines down
glamour and bragging rights such as Chicago, NYC, and
everywhere you looked. Trees that had survived for years
the Marine Corps, I’ve had a great experiences at Burlwere pulled right out of the ground and many houses and
ington’s Vermont City Marathon. Hartford is also a very vehicles were badly damaged. Another ominous sign?
convenient option for those living in the valley.
With no possibility of power being restored we had
But my choice for 2010 was to run in the Ottawa
to throw out all of the food from our refrigerator. Luckily
Marathon (National Capital Race Weekend) in Ottawa,
I had washed all of my running clothes the night before
Ontario, Canada in May.
the storm. So with the town in chaos, we took a few cold
Ottawa is the capital of Canada, and online race
showers and hit the road for Canada, and - hopefully reviews seemed universally positive. It seemed like a
better times ahead.
great chance to combine a long weekend getaway with
Montreal was beautiful, and a nice distraction from
a interesting marathon. We decided to drive as far as
focusing on the storm or the marathon too much. We
Montreal and check out that historic city, then head out
enjoyed hot showers and resturant food, WiFi, and were
the next day to the capital and hit the Expo, check into
able to connect with our friends and family to see how
our hotel, and then get acclimated to the local area and
they’d made it through the storm.
landmarks prior to race day.
With our mental batteries recharged we headed to
the capital city, and hit the expo. Like everything about
the Ottawa marathon, every detail surpassed our expectations. Everyone was so nice, even the police directing
traffic! Race number/shirt pickup was easy, and the
design and quality of the shirt was great. Everyone got
an entire case of potato chips (full sized bags). We were
packed with running goodies, and we spun a big prize
wheel to receive coupons for discounts on our purchases.
It kept getting better. For some strange reason
the weather began to change, humidity dropping and
the brutal sun giving way to clouds. The forecast now
Larry Sherman finishing
changed to temperatures in the 60's with overcast skiesstrong at the Conway
just perfect for a marathon!
Covered Bridge Classic
The pre-race pasta dinner was a bit over-produced:
10km race
rich, creamy, cheesy sauces with no indication of whether
in October of 2010.
the items were vegetarian or not (a big deal for me), and
some kind of soft drink (flat cola?). I wish there had been
(Photo by
Sue Townsley)
some plain pasta with sauces you could add yourself. But
it was served up in a fancy buffet room with videos of the
course, along with a constant door-prize raffle that made
not winning something seem to be the exception.
On race morning I walked easily to the starting
area, which was well organized with plenty of crowd support. I didn't know much about the course, but, encouraged by the weather, I went out with the 3:15 pace bunny
(yes, the pacers were wearing rabbit ears) and kept my
splits at 7:24 per mile. Everyone seemed to be in good
spirits, and the crowd really got your adrenaline going.
The course was not flat - more of a rolling course,
I had high hopes for this marathon after a disapbut not as dramatic as Vermont City. It always seemed
pointing Hartford in 2009. My goal was to break 3:20,
like I was running up or down an incline, and there were
and to qualify for Boston (my ever-present and elusive
a lot of turns and sights to see along the way so the run
goal), but the early weather reports were predicting
never got monotonous. The course takes you past some
temps in the lower to mid 80s, with high humidity (not
amazing historic government buildings and embaseys.
good).
The water-stop volunteers were great - super nice
The week before the event the official race doctor
posted a warning about the temps and hydration, warn- and plentiful. This was the first marathon where I got to
try sponge stations (a really great idea). Even though the
ing us to forget about racing and just try to survive the
weather wasn't too hot it made a big difference to be able
conditions. It was an ominous sign, but my wife and I’d
planned to go anyway...besides, what else could happen? to clean up and cool off with (Continued, next page)
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18th Annual W.A.M.D.A. 5K Walk/Run

Brad Mish had a very tight win at this year’s March
6th WAMDA race, finishing just three seconds ahead
of a truly determined Paul Fratini. Give Fratini credit,
folks, he’s almost twice as old as Mish (45 to 23), and he
finished just eight seconds ahead of another youngster,
35 year-old Timothy Cote of New Haven, CT. Damien
Mordivell of Greenfield ran 4th (18:06).
The course is well-established at Look Park, in Florence, and at comes at a good time of the year. Coming

Well, At Least Somebody
Reads the Editorials...

between the Jones 10-miler and the Ron Hebert 8-miler,
so it’s a no-brainer: you should run it!
There wasn’t a huge turnout of SMAC members,
though; our top finisher was Patrick Pezzati (16th;
20:37), followed by James Farrick (25th; 21:48), Shanna
Burke (28th; 22:37), and Don Grant (100th; 34:22). If
there were any other SMAC members not mentioned
among the 135 who completed the race, my apologies,
but please, identify yourselves!

Oh! He’s the one! That somebody would be Dr.
Russell Lane of Sunderland. “Noting your effort to open
up the Time Vault of SMAC, I offer up some comments
from the 1970’s:
“I came to UMass from UMaine Orono in 1972, and
almost immediately got involved with Tom Derderian
and Charlotte Lettis - we were all runners - they were
much better than I was - But, I was an M.A. and involved
in treating athletes - that was about the time that SMAC
started - at first it was an all-women’s group.”
He went on to add that “Falmouth and the Bridge of
Flowers were the ‘big’ events in those days.*
“I am 82 now - too beat up from Downhill skiing to
still run, but still in pretty good shape.”
Dr. Lane also listed some early SMAC luminaries:
Merry Cushing
All that stuff to eat, and a singlet too!
Loretta Eiben
There
was
a big change at this year’s Annual Meeting: it
Ray Willis
wasn’t a pot luck! As it turns out, there’s a pretty clear divide
Harry Brooks
on your BOD between those in favor of pot lucks
Priscilla Clarkson
(count your editor among that crowd)
and those who are strongly opposed. Who knew?
Ben Ricci
Be that as it may, in 2011 everybody won!
Tony Wilcox
The club provided food, and Sydney Henthorn baked
[*Ed.’s Note: These races haven’t gotten any smaller!]
about a million pies. Yum!
(Ottawa
Marathon, continued)
					
a nice clean
sponge, soaked in cold water. Very refreshing!
The music was a mixed bag. One band consisted of
little kids playing pop music (cute), another was playing traditional Mexican acoustic tunes, and there was
a talented Dixieland jazz group with clarinet and tenor
banjo. One rock band was deep into a catchy groove that
kept me going for miles, but another near the finish was
playing a song with lyrics saying to "slow down" (a stupid
message for a marathon).
I kept with the 3:15 group until they picked up the
pace a bit to 7:20, then dropped into my own rhythm and
worked on keeping my focus. The crowd was sparse away
from the city center, but there were pockets of people
everywhere, and it was really cool getting cheered on in
both English and French.
Towards the end there was a big bridge we had to
cross that was an unwelcome long uphill just when you
didn't need it. But there was a funny sign at the start
of it saying, "This bridge could be much worse, so just
get over it." That helped... and for every climb you were
rewarded with a welcome downhill to push you back on
pace.
The last few miles were tough for me, but my fellow
runners were encouraging. I kept hearing people cheer-
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ing for the 3:20 pace bunny behind me, and I knew that I
couldn't let the 3:20 group pass me after all those miles.
The last 500 meters felt like 2 miles, but the crowd made
it all worthwhile, and I finished with a time of 3:18:59
(BQ!).
The finisher's medal is awesome! The best I've ever
received.
The male winner of the race was Arata Fujiwara,
of Japan, in a course record time of 2:09:33. He was a
State sponsored domestic runner with a lucrative lifetime
career in front of him, but he was not allowed to compete internationally (only domestically in Japan). To be
able to run in Ottawa Arata had to quit his position and
risk his entire running career on this one race. When
he crossed the line ahead of the Kenyan favorites he
advanced to become Japan’s number-one ranked runner
and showed the world what he was made of. Another
record was set by Rick Ball of Orillia, Ontario, who set
a new world record by an amputee athlete, running the
marathon in 2:57:48. Both are inspiring stories to go for
your dreams!
If you would like to combine a trip to a beautiful city
with a chance to run an exciting race, then I recommend
the Ottawa Marathon. See you in Boston!
Race Website: http://www.runottawa.ca
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Running Endorphins

By Eddie Thompson
It’s interesting that when I was coaching (about
19 years) I would be in good running shape most of the
time. Sometimes I would train for four months to run
in one race and sometimes I wouldn’t run in any races.
I was more interested in my runners’ progress. Things
have now come full circle. I was doing a little cross
country skiing with Margaret, but very little running
during the winter. Six weeks went by without doing any
running. On my trip to visit my Mom in Massachusetts
I did run barefoot at favorite place “Horseneck Beach”
twice and once with Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club
in December. But, it was 6 weeks without any running
when I returned to Washington.
Soooooooo, now the Bloomsday Road Runners
Club is sponsoring a “Partners in Pain” 5K. The “Old”
Eddie needs at least 4 months to train! The 2002 Eddie
can’t seem to get out the door (and doesn’t). That first
stride out the door is the hardest! So the new “Me” justifies it by saying this is the 1st Spokane training run of
2002!
I signed up at the last minute without a “Partner”
(Margaret is still asleep). We run near “Doomsday’s
Hill” (part of the Bloomsday 12k) and we are on the top
of a cliff 500 feet above the Spokane River! It is beautiful, with snow covering most of the trees and rocks, but
some of the pine trees are green and brown boulders
show through! Plus, it’s a surprise to see this view since
I’ve never been this way before.
Considering everything I had a wonderful run. Of
course, I was tired and out of shape! And the name of
the race is apt for the fact that I was “In Pain” for most of
the run! But it was a “Pleasurable Pain”. After the run
the “Running Endorphins” kicked in!
By “Endorphins” I mean the heightened wonderful
feeling after a run or workout (sometimes called “the
Runners’ High”). Since this race I’ve been running twice
a week running and X-C skiing (we just had 5” to 6” of
new snow). So now when I run, I get those wonderful
“Endorphins” on most outings. In college at Southeastern Massachusetts University I usually felt great. I
wonder if the running endorphins kicked in then too, or
if it was just youth?

The SUN

What to Know About the 2011
SMAC Race Series:

By Ben Bensen
I could steal Nike’s motto and say “Just Do It!”
but that would make writing this piece too easy. So, in
the interests of fairly complete disclosure and good PR,
here’s the better part of a lot of most of what you’ll want
to know about the series:
Following its successful introduction last year, this
year’s schedule will expand to fourteen events with 81
miles of racing between them. New on the slate will
be Leverett’s Cave Hill Classic (5 miles), New Salem’s
Rabbit Run (10k), the Montague Mug Race (5.5 miles),
Conway’s Covered Bridge Classic and the Bernardston
Kiwanis Falltown Classic (both 10k). Race Series Director John Reino made an effort this year to add races
which should benefit from the added publicity of series
inclusion, and the Rabbit Run in particular deserves a
good bump. With six of the events taking place in the
last two months the challenge will really build, too.
As in 2010, the Ron Hebert 8 Miler kicks off the
series on April 10 at 1:30pm, followed quickly by the
Cave Hill Classic six days later. The Monson Half Marathon will complete the schedule in on November 13.
All series participants must complete at least eight
of the races in order to qualify for the year-end recognition ceremonies (which are well worth the effort!), but
everyone who signs up will receive “a REALLY COOL
participant cap” (as well as constant admiration and
adulation from friends and families - maybe even your
own!). The cost remains modest: $20 for SMAC members and $25 for non-members, the price difference
being just one more incentive to join the club.
Reino has been steadily tweaking “the System” to
ensure that volunteers and organizers of series events
will be at no disadvantage in the overall points calculation. Race directors will earn five points for doing that
job, whether they run or not. Volunteers get points too,
and racers earn scores through a formula calculated by
Reino based on one’s finish position relative to the fastest of series participants in that particular event. I think.
It all seems pretty fair, and Reino does everything to
encourage and make it all possible. Come and run!

Some VERY Short Shorts!

Who among us ran GSH’s Snowstorm 10k on New Year’s day? Allison Belanger, for one, in 51:47 for 30th overall (out of 82 runners). Mark (37th; 52:49) and Ed Dean (46th; 55:35) were there as well, and Bruce Kurtz (82nd;
1:42:11) still pounding the roads.
At the Harriers’ Snowstorm 5k a week later Richard Clark ran a 22:59 for 23rd place (and that’s kind of tidy);
Pete Westover was 48th in 26:13, and Bruce Kurtz was in exactly the same position: 82nd (59:37).

Yet Another Call for Those Really Historically Inclined

There are few things more ephemeral than athletic success, and few that provide more intangible satisfaction,
providing you keep them in perspective. These truths become clear to me every time I scramble to fill the pages of a
new issue of The SUN, but are just as clear when I see a seven year-old compete in his first “real” race (“real” training may follow in due course, but give the kid time!), hear from a SMAC member I’ve never met, or bump into a running buddy who I probably only see at races. The general public only gets to taste this feeling once in a while (John
Stifler’s recent article about the Holyoke St. Patrick’s Day Race in The Gazette being a perfect example). Runners
get to appreciate it whenever we hit the roads.
We have a strange, addictive passtime, friends, with no end to the subtle forms and possibilities of appreciating
it. So let me remind you once again: SMAC’s fortieth is coming up, so keep those cards and letters, and conversations, e-mails, comments and the like coming. It’s all grist for the mill. Thanks!
- Ben Bensen
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Me and My Broken Back

By Paul Peelle
Being a teacher, along with doing a considerable
So, now I was running uphill, on the shoulder more
amount of volunteer work, I get only about a week or two than two yards off the road. As the road curved right and
in August of some “free time”, and thus this rather late
flattened out (just about where the left-turn-only lane
response (plus, I am a very slow writer). While I enjoyed was), I was struck from behind by a car. Yes, the car was
reading Garry Krinsky‘s article “On the Right Side of the really off the road . . . and it was a hit-and-run!
Road” in the Summer 2009 edition of The SUN, I feel I
I was extremely lucky because the car’s right headmust offer a rebuttal. Please indulge me by allowing me lights struck my buttocks as I was in the middle of an upto tell a shortened version of an event which occurred
bounce, causing me to flip up and over the car (the only
almost at noon on Monday, April 3, 1972.
time in my life I executed a back flip!), landing square
It was two weeks before the annual Boston Maraon my buttocks after the car passed underneath me. The
thon and I was training quite seriously, hoping to run
momentum caused me to end up flat on my back. I had
well enough to qualify for the Olympic Trials (it was the
no noticeable pain from the impact and my first thought
year that Frank Shorter—a week and a half my elder—
was to get back up and resume running. My Boy Scout
won Olympic Gold). I was only a couple of miles into my training told me not to move. My running concerns were
planned twenty mile run on a very familiar route. I usu- how to make up the lost time as I just lay there. I went
ally run facing traffic, but on Route 320 heading north
back and forth in this philosophical debate—fortunately
out of Chester, PA, I would cross the road near the bridge my Boy Scout training won out because I had just broken
because, heading uphill, there was one lane for cars trav- my back; if I had attempted to get up, I probably would
eling south but there was no shoulder—often the painted have paralyzed myself. My Boy Scout training proved
white “breakdown-lane” line was covered by stones and
additionally advantageous: the several cars following
dirt from the steep bank bordering the road; on the other that lead car which stuck me all stopped when they saw
side, however, there were two lanes northbound (the left what had happened; thinking they would be helpful, they
lane would become a left-turn-only lane in about half a
wanted to pick me up, but I was able to convince them
mile), plus a full paved shoulder (which later was space
instead to treat me for shock while I laid there as well as
for a bus stop).
to call the police and ambulance service.
It was at the hospital, thinking I would be discharged momentarily, when I learned about my broken
back. The doctor did point out that I was in a propitious
situation since it was such a neat and clean compression fracture. Thus, even though my running “career”
was over, it was expected that, after a couple of years of
appropriate recuperation, I would be able to at least jog.
And I have been doing just that. I have no complaints: I was not killed; I was not paralyzed; I even got
married on Patriot’s Day a few years later and was able
to jog the Marathon for the honeymoon! And I am even
stronger on safety. Even though it might feel less scary
not to be facing drivers, it is indeed MUCH safer on the
left side of the road. If you see a vehicle coming at you
that is off the road and encroaching your space on the
shoulder, it is true that you have a very short amount of
time to attempt to get out of the way, but you do have a
chance; if the vehicle is coming from behind, you have
NO chance—your ears are not good enough to tell that
your space is being overtaken.
And having mentioned ears, if you listen to an iPod
or similar device while out on the roads, PLEASE set it
on mono and have only one ear-piece in (and in your left
ear with your right ear closer to the traffic) so that you
still have some contact with the world around you - it
could save your life!

TRACK!
Paul Peelle has been a member of SMAC since 1975. Among
his many claims to fame, he may own the most venerable
selection of SMAC gear on the planet!
(Photo by Sue Townsely)
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Workouts start in April
(check SMAC’s website for details)
and runners of every ability
are welcome!
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Two competitors at one of SMAC’s
indoor track meets
compare results.
This year was one of the most
successful in SMAC’s
24 year-old series! 250 entered
the January 9 meet (an all-time
record), and the three meet season
aggregate of 640 was our second
highest total ever!
If you’ve been to even one meet,
you know how great they can be,
but if you haven’t, pay attention!
Next year’s season will kick off
in less than ten months!
For complete results, see SMAC’s
website:
<www.sugarloafmac.org>

Dave Martula
P.O. Box 379
Hadley, MA 01035
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